




Furthermore, we have Ebola in the Boston area now The Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard
University have been carrying out genomic surveillance of the Ebola virus during the ongoing
outbreak. Boston University's Level 4 biolab on the campus of Boston Medical Center intends to
study Ebola and other deadly pathogens in its lab, and in fact has plans to conduct "gain of
function" research in which the pathogens are intentionally made even MORE deadly that they
are in their natural state, for research and defense purposes.

Current CDC recommendation for PPE is limited to double gloves, slip-on booties, fluid-resistant
(not impermeable) gowns and N95 respirators with face shields.* This is completely inadequate
to protect caregivers and therefore, the public, from the risk of an epidemic.

What Nurses are Demanding:

We are solely interested in a mandate directing every hospital, every U.S. health facility, to
immediately implement the optimal precautions, in both personal protective equipment and
proper training. Caregivers are the 'canaries in the mine'. The next epidemic of Ebola or other
new deadly level 4 pathogen is just around the corner. The Massachusetts Department of Public
Health estimates that 3 to 5 new deadly agents will emerge every five years, with global climate
change and population growth and poverty escalating the risk of spread.

Massachusetts caregivers must be provided with a comprehensive equipment and training
program including but not limited to the following:

• Education of staff on specific current hazards posed by emerging infectious diseases and
on state-of-the-art PPE and training programs (e.g. as used by Emory Hospital in Atlanta
to protect workers from hazards posed by select agents and the current biological
threats).

• Full body Hazmat suits that are body fluid, blood and virus impervious.
• The PPE must meet the ASTM F1670 standard for blood penetration and the F167!

standard for viral penetration
• Powered air purifying respirators with an assigned protection factor of at least 50, with

full hood.
• PPE must leave no skin exposed or unprotected.
• Staff must have interactive hands-on training for safe, proper donning and doffing of

equipment, the point with the highest risk for a breach in protection.
• Initial and continuous education and training must be provided to ensure protection for

at risk workers.

The Commonwealth must protect its healthcare workers and hospitals need to exercise
moral leadership now. The MNA most strongly urges a mandate for a comprehensive program
including environmental precautions, optimal personal protective equipment and continuous
education and hands-on training to prevent a deadly pathogenic epidemic in in Massachusetts.

* http://www.cdc.govtmediatreleases/2014tfsl02Q-ebola~personal-protective-eguipment.htm I


